The below list is a helpful directory of free teaching resources which will help to
support you in lesson planning so that you can teach your class all about reducing,
reusing and recycling.
We aim to keep this list constantly updated. If you have discovered a useful
resource that should be added to the list, please email recycle@dacorum.gov.uk .
List last updated: September 2021

WasteBuster
-

KS1 and KS2 recycling guides, videos, assembly presentations, lesson plans, crafts and
toolkits including collections of resources appropriate for delivering waste and recycling
campaigns, waste audits, theme weeks and eco-team activities.

Recycle Now: School Resources
-

KS1 and KS2 lessons and homework sheets. PowerPoints are provided with integrated
teachers’ notes and activity sheets.
Create a customised poster showing what can be recycled in your area.
Curriculum links to Community, Art, English, PSHE and Science.

Love Food Hate Waste: Primary Education Pack
-

Primary and secondary lessons with direct curriculum links about valuing food and the
practical steps to save food from the bin
Whole school lessons and support in sharing knowledge with the wider community

Young People’s Trust For the Environment: Food Waste Lesson Plan and Presentation
-

Teacher notes, suggested learning activities and PowerPoint presentation
Where our food comes from, environmental impacts of transporting food and how we
can reduce food miles

Suffolk Schools Recycling: Lesson Plans
-

KS1 and KS2 lesson plans with creative and fun activities
Aims include to learn about what can be recycled, how recycling benefits the
environment and learning how to reuse their own waste materials as resources for
creative work.

Recycle Zone Devon
-

A wide range of resources to help teach our children how to Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and
Compost more of their waste every day.

Keep Scotland Beautiful: Litter-related Activities for Eco-Schools
-

Litter surveying, litter analysis and building a wormery.

Somerset Waste Partnership and Carrymoor Environmental Trust:
Food Waste Education Pack for KS2
-

Information about why we waste so much food, what can we do with food waste and
food waste in school
Plenary lesson plan with national curriculum links

BottleStore: Kids’ Guide to Recycling
-

A comprehensive guide to what recycling is, why recycling is important and how can kids
help recycle
Links to further activities and resources

We Are Teachers - Recycling
-

Classroom resources, hands-on activities, printables, and games created in partnership
with PepsiCo's school program, Recycle Rally, to help make a difference in your
community.

Plastic Free Schools
-

Support in becoming a ‘plastic free school’.

